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Miracle March 

March 2018 will be remembered for several large storms, delivering over 16 feet of snow all together.  During the height of one 
storm, the snow fell at a rate of 4 inches per hour, creating quite a challenge for the District’s snow removal operators.  The Dis-
trict thanks you for your patience and understanding during these storms.  The graph below compares March snow fall going 
back to 2014 and including March of 1991, the March 
that coined the term “Miracle March”.  As you can 
see, snow fall amounts from this March came very 
close to March of 1991, which has local meteorolo-
gists calling March of 2018 “Miracle March”.  At the 
end of February, the District had measured only 88 
inches of snow fall for the entire 2017/2018 winter 
season, mimicking 1991 conditions. March 2018 snow 
fall added 196 inches to our season total, bringing us 
to 284 inches since November 2017.  March snow fall 
increased the Sierra snowpack from 36% of normal to 
83% of normal, according to the Reno National 
Weather Service.  All that snow brings a huge relief to 
the District and water suppliers across the state. 

Clean-out Maintenance 

High on the list of experiences nobody wants to have is a sewer backup. The two most common causes of sewer backups 
are grease and roots.  If cooking grease or oil is poured down the drain or flushed down toilets, even when followed by hot wa-
ter, it eventually cools down, congeals, builds up, and hardens, forming a plug in both home and District sewer lines. Over time, 
this situation creates backups and overflows. This can be avoided if you do not pour grease down drains or toilets, scrape grease 
and food scraps into the trash and do not put grease down the garbage disposal.  Plant roots are another frequent cause of sew-
er backups. The roots of shrubs and trees naturally seek any water source. Roots find their way into the sewer line through any 
opening, such as a crack or a poorly sealed joint. Once the sewer line is penetrated, the roots grow into the line eventually 
blocking it. The best way to avoid root blockages is 
not to plant trees and shrubs close to your home's 
clean-outs or sewer service line.  If trees or shrubs 
are already growing near the line, watch for reduc-
tions in flows down the drain. If a reduction in flow 
occurs, have a plumber check the line and clear the 
blockage if necessary.  Most sewer backups can be 
prevented by maintaining your clean-outs, which 
are direct lines to the sewer that allow plumbers to 
access the line and clean it out.  Homeowners are 
often unaware that they are responsible for main-
taining their clean-outs.  A plumber can help you 
identify where your clean-out is and if there are any 
problems, including a common issue of broken or 
missing caps.  Unmaintained clean-outs can cause 
infiltration of excessive water into the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant creating storage capacity and treat-
ment issues.  If you have questions call the District 
office at (209)258-4444. 
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Caples Ecological Restoration Project  

The US Forest Service will continue with planned prescribed burns within 
the Caples Creek watershed during the Summer and Fall over the next 
10-15 years.  The Caples Creek watershed is located just north of the 
Kirkwood area within Amador, Alpine and El Dorado counties and is the 
primary water supply for numerous people and businesses that is served 
by the El Dorado Irrigation District.  Because the Caples Creek watershed 
has not experienced any active fire since 1916, the Forest Service is con-
cerned with the significant increases in fuel loading, tree density, canopy 
cover and snag density along with shifts’ in species compositions and the 
reduced regeneration particularly of desirable deciduous and hardwood 
trees and reduced shrub cover.  As mentioned in the Caples Ecological 
Restoration Project initial proposal, the Forest Service will, “re-introduce 
fire as an ecological process through prescribed burning approximately 
8,800 acres of the Caples Creek watershed using manual and aerial igni-

tion methods. Approximately 4,400 acres would be understory burning in the lower elevations. Burning within vegetative is-
lands (separated by barren rock) would be done on approximately 4,200 acres in the higher elevations, red fire and subalpine 
vegetation types.” As you can imagine, a project of this size will have an impact on residents of the Kirkwood area.  The District 
is extremely concerned about the use of prescribed fire in proximity to Kirkwood along with the impact of smoke and access to 
recreation areas within the project. Because of these reasons, the District sent a Consideration of Scoping Comment letter to 
the US Forest Service identifying these concerns when the project was proposed. The response received from the Forest Ser-
vice was fairly standard, indicating they would perform prescribed burning under specific fuel and weather conditions and also 
follow Best Available Control Measures with regards to smoke emissions.  The Project implementation began in the Fall of 2017 
with numerous activities such as perimeter line construction, hand cutting and piling of vegetation, controlled burning, and  
meadow and aspen restoration. For more information on this project follow this link: http://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?
project=46514 or contact Jennifer Ebert, with the Placerville Ranger District Environmental Coordinator, El Dorado National 
Forrest at (530) 642-5187. 

Kirkwood Summer Events 

Kirkwood Summer Festival: Saturday, June 
30th, 2018 in the Village Plaza from 3:00 to 
6:00pm.  Net proceeds from this event benefit 
the Kirkwood Volunteer Fire Department 
(KVFD). Bring the family and enjoy live music, 
beer & wine tasting, great food, a fun kid’s 
area, and a silent auction. 
38th Annual 5K/10K & Kid’s Fun Run: This fun 
event has been taking place at Kirkwood each 
Labor Day weekend for the past 37 years and 
is planned for Saturday, September 1st, this 
year.  This event is presented by the Kirkwood 
Volunteer Fire Department (KVFD) with net 
proceeds from the event benefitting KVFD. 
We’re looking forward to seeing you all this 
summer!  Look for more information to come 
on both of these events.

Propane Meter Protection 

After receiving over 16 feet of snow in March, the 
District would like to remind the community that 
snow-related damage to your propane system can 
cause hazardous leaks, which can lead to fires or ex-
plosions.  Snow accumulation and falling ice from 
roofs can damage propane meters, regulators and 
piping.  As the snow melts it can shift and move and 
possibly damage your propane system.  Be sure to 
check your propane meter and associated piping and 

clear snow from around the area.  Ensure that decks or roofs above the me-
ter are clear from snow and ice.    Also, check the outside vents of furnaces 
and other propane appliances.  Blocked vents can lead to a dangerous build-
up of carbon monoxide or cause appliances to stop working.  If you smell 
propane inside your home leave the building immediately, do not use the 
phone, light a match, or switch anything on or off.  Leave the door open, and 
once clear from the area call the KMPUD Emergency On-Call number at (209)
296-8668.  A service technician will be dispatched immediately.   
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